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when, in judgment of the governor, a condition of the pardon has been violated. In re Paquette ~~) 
(1942) 112 Vt. 441, 27 A2d 129. vOCBI 

6. Recommitment—Protedure. Prisoner who accepted conditional pardon vo]untarily- 1riTri8 

submitted to conditions stated in it, and prisoner's recommitment to prison without hearing oPP~~ 
for breach of conditions of his conditional pardon was not a violation of his constitutional the r. 
rights. In re Lorette (1967) 126 Vt. 286, 228 A.2d 790. term 

A conditional pardon is an act of grace or favor upon the part of the state by its governor, inma 
and may be:•evoked without notice to the convict and without giving hun an opportunity to be ~d~ 
heard. In re Saucier (1961) 122 Vt. 203, 167 A2d 368; In re St. Amour (1969) 127 Vt 576, 255 

maC1E 
A2d 667. 

A pi~soner who has been conditionally pardoned under the pro»sions of this section is not ' Camp 

entitled to notice and hearing as to his recommitment for breach of the conditions of his iriTri3 

pardon. In re Paquette (1942) 112 Vt. 441, 27 A2d 129; In re Chaz~zio, 120 Vt. 208, 138 A2d pppg7 
430, cert. denied, 356 U.S, 962, 78 S. Ct, 1001, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1069 (1958). te) 

7. —Warrant. WaiTant issued under this section need not specify any pazticular condition Cu5t0 

ac~jndged by governor to have been broken. In re Charizio (1958) 120 Vt. 208, 138 A.2d 43Q ~ probe 
cent. denied, 356 U.S, 962, 73 S. Gt. 1001, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1069 1358; In re Saucier (1361) 122 Vt. ~~ 
208, 167 A2d 368. Of Cc 

Ater release under a conditional pardon, neither the commissioner of public welfare nor the 
reduc supei~ntendent of the house of eoirecGon could recommit prisoner to prison m• jail, in the 

absence of a waz7~ant issued by the governor for breach of conditions of the pardon. Reilly v, notat 

Dale (1942) 113 Vt. 1, 28 A2d 637. of stir 

8. —Effect. Revocation of a conditional pazdon does not create a new offense and penalty. the tt
In re 5t. Amom• (1969) 127 Vt. 576, 255 A.Zd 667. COnfi1 

Time spent by prisoner in custody of governor under conditional pardon was not time expla 
dwv~g which prisoner was serving his sentence, and upon prisoner's commitment to pitison for OP tht 
violation of terms o£ conditional pardon he was liable to confinement for whatever part of ~'~SS. 
original sentence remained ~mserved. Tn re Lorette (1JG'n 126 Vt. 286, 228 A2d 790. 

1993, 

§ Sll. Reduction of term for good behavior 

(a) Each inmate sentenced to imprisonment and committed to the Amy 

custody of the commissioner for a fixed term or terms shall earn a "minin 

i^eduction of five days in the minimum and maximum terms of confinement amend 
(d) as 

for each month during which the inmate has Faithfully observed all the 
rules and regulations of the institution to which the inmate as committed. —1` 

(b) A reduction of up to ten additional days in the minimum and 
For'mE 
Sub. 

maximum terms of confinement for each month may be made if the inmate sub: 
participates in treatment, educational or vocational training programs or preced 
work identified by the department to address the inmate's needs. If the changE 

inmate refuses to participate in such programs ox work identified by the _l~ 
department to address the inmate's needs, but participates in other 
treatment, educational or vocational training programs or work, a reduc- 

_l~ 

;~ any, 
tion of up to &ve additional days in the minimum and maximum terms of 
confinement for each month may be made. P~" 
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ardon has beenviolated. In re Paquette 
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- (c) Any inmate who agrees to participate in a treatment, educational or 

~'.': vocational program or work identified by the department to address the 

ceptea wnditiona~ pardon voluntaruy inmate's needs, but is unable to participate due to insufficient program 

;ommitment to P~;son without hearing opportunities provided by the department of corrections shall be awarded 
is not a riolation of his eonstitutional the maximum number of days' reduction in the minimum and maximum 

terms of confinement allowable for the program opporCunity denied the 
the part of the state by its governor, - inmate. 

dthout giving him an opportunity to be (d) Work camps. A reduction of up to 15 additional days a month maybe 
n re St, nmour (lsss)127 vt s7s, z55 

made in accordance with a policy established by the duector of a work 

er the provisions of this section is not camp in which the inmate is confined for each month during which the 
it ror breach o£ the concutions of his inmate demonstrates, beyond the level normally expected, consistent 
in re Cha,~io, i2o Vt. 208, i3s A.zd program performance or meritorious work performance. 

. zd loss (isss). (e) This section applies only while the inmate is committed to the 
>.d not specify anyparGeulaz•condition ~ ', custody of the commissioner and in no case while the inmate is on 
,zio ~is5s) izo vc. 2os, 138 A2d 430, probation, parole or supervised community service. 
oss is5s; In re Saucier (issi) i22 Vc s i (~ Each and every imnate committed to the custody of the commissioner 

~ommissionea•ofpu6lic welfazenor the "j ̀  '- Of corrections shall receive timely written notice each month of any 

mit prisoner to prison or jail, in the reduction in the minimum and maximum terms of confinement, and a 
o£ conditions of the pardon Reilly v. notation of such award shall be entered each month on a cumulative record 

' of such actions in the inmate's permanent file. If the inmate is not awarded 

not create a new offense and penalty. 
,~ 
°' the maximum allowable reduction in the minnnum and maximum terms of 

,.., confinement in any given month, the inmate shall receive a written 
ler cona;tional pardon was not time ~ 

~i:. :' 
explanation for the denial of such reduction from the administrative officer 

i piisone~'s commitment to prison for of the facility wherein the inmate is confined.-Added 1971, No. 199 (Adj. 
to confinement for whatever part of 
i7) 126 Vt. 286, 228 A2d 790. Sess.), § 20; amended 1971, No. 258 (Adj. Seas.), § 18; 1973, No. 48, § 7; 

~ 1993, No. 54, § 4; 1993, No. 173 (Adj. Seas.), § 1. 

~r HisToxY 

Went and committed to th2 Amendments-1993 (Adj. Seas.). Substituted "five" for "ten" preceding "days" and 

BY'm OT t2rm5 Shall C3Y~n a `4ninimum and ma~dmum terms" for "term" preceding "of confinement" in subset. (a), 

iximum terms of confinement amended subset. @) generally, added a new subset. (c), redesignated former subsets. (c) and 

s f3itllfully observed all the 
(d) as subsets. (d) and (e), respective]g and added subsea (~. 

iCh t}le imri8te i9 COiriinittCd. —1993. Subsection (a): Deleted "Ms" preceding "confinement" and substituted "the inmate" 

a3yS in the mii111rium al]d for "he" preceding "has faithfully" and following "institution to which". 

;h may be made if the itlmate 
Subsection (c): Amended generally. 

3f10n81 tPairiitl r0 2ri15 OT _ 
Subsection (d): Substituted "the inmate" for "he" preceding "is on probation", deleted "or" 

6' P g'I' preceding "parole", added "or supervised community service" thereafter and made a minor 
.s the inmate's n0ed5. If the change in punctuation. 
ns or work identified by the —1973. Subsection (a): Amended generally. 

but participates in other 
programs or work, a reduc- —1971(Adj. Secs.). Subsection (a): Suhstiwted'~term of t ss sentence's for ~~minimum term, 

if any, of his confinement" following "ten days in the". gum and maximum terms of 
~; Prior law. 2$ V.S.A. § 252. 

91 


